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SALMON AN'O TROUT CO~,~\11 TTEE

saME PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF FEEDING THYROID MATERIAL

TO SAü~lON PAAR

DR. D. J. PIGGINS

, During the. past two years, two thyrqid feeding
experiments have been carried out at the Furnace salmon
rearing' installations of the Salmon Research Trust of
Ireland, Newport,.Co. Mayo.

"In all ria~es, ~wo"com~arabl~batehe~ of fish have b~en
used, ..of similar size and at the same population density,
serving as .control and experimental groups. The fish were
maintained in ~ircular contrete rearing ponds and were fed
with raw ~ineed,.beef liver, together with the experimental
additives, on a pair-feeding basis. Again, all exp~rim~ntal

work has been carried out during .the period February-May,
when.this period was chosen as being that at which salmonid
fish could be expected to show maximum response to thyroid
stimulation. (1). . :

In 1961 the effect ~f feeding fresh thyroid was,
investigated

f
· this experiment has been described fully

elsewhere (2 and is, only briefly. reported upon here.

Two groups of'large-grade'yearling salmon parr were
used; (Controls: 3,568, Experimentals:3,838). Ihe "
experimen.tal· fish received 20% of thelr diet as fresh minced
beef thyroid, which was fed,three times daily from February
20th tO,May 1st. All 1+ smo1t~ were graded out of the ponds
from May 3rd - 6th when it was found that the thyroid-fed
group had produced 913 smolts" against 510 in the controls.

Controls : 510 smolts :2!993 parr - 14.7%·

Thyrold-fed : 913 n : 2,853 rr = 24.2%

It is apparent' therefor'e, that thyroid. feedin'g has .
resu1ted in an overall incr~ase of 80% in the produttion of
1+ smolts. These smolts were also slightly larger, averaging
134 mm. as agains~ 130 mm. jor the controls. This ~ncreased

smol~ length can be taken' as indicative of increased gro~th
of the experimental bateh, as a whole, this being confirmed
by ear1ier samp1e measurements of both groups. Ihis effect
of thyroid treatment has been noted for rainbow trout (1).

Ihe 'thyroid~fed smö1ts were in exce11ent condition and
were markedly more silver than those in the contro1 groups,
where this increased deposition of guanine on the scales is
another we1l-known feature of an hyperthyroid condition in
salmonid fish.
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1) rather expensive (Approx. 15/- per week, per 1000

smoltsl • "

3
2) supplie~ w~ole and ~e~uir~~ ciin~ing •. ,

) irregular in supply, depending upo~ the
programme of the local meat proeessing
(Sufficient material eould eoneeivably
frozen. over the, winter.) •. , .. .

•

. .

In an experiment involving yearling :parr .(comparable
with those used in 1961) the' two ponds eaeh .contained
between 2,300 and 2,400 fish, ,but the mean length of one .
group was rathe~ less than that pf the other, at the beginning
of the experiment. . (67 mm. c. f. 76 mm. on 12.2.62). Dried
thyroid powder was fed to the smaller gr9up from February 8th
until May 9th (99 days) , mixed with liver in the proportion
of 5% by weight, whilst the control group reeeived the same
weight.o~ liver a19n~.·

..Overall growth' .in length was. stim~lafed in the experimental
group and the~r total increase in l~ng~h was some 15~ great~r
than that of ~he controls. Although the thyroid-fed smo~ts

~ere sma~ler.as ~ whole (having originated from a relatively
stunted population) the percentage smolt transformation was.
approximately that of the eontrols (32% c.f. 35%) where
untreated fish of their size might have been expeeted to have
produced only half this numbe;t' ~f smol ts. . ..

. The treated smolts were' again mueh rnqre si~yery than
the eontrols and it was notieed also, that during the catehing
and handling of the fish whilst fin-clipping (May 9th and 10th)
the thyroid-fed group wer~virtually free. from fin- a~d

tail~~ot an~ none died as a.. result of handling•. In the control
group, most fish showed traees of dorsal fin-rot and.37 died
from shock as presult of handling a~ this delicate stage.
It. ha~ been suggested that the thyroid of salmonid fish exhibits
hyperfunetion at ~~mes of "stress" (3) and it ~eems possible
that artificial hyperthyroidism may protect.reared smolts
against both mechanical and osmotic stress during migration.

Similar effects to th'e foregoing were no't~d in a
population of 2~year-old parr which ree~ived an.iodine
supplement in their food.. These fish were, slightly larger
and considerably more, healthy in appearance than the control
group, when it would appear that both food and.water are iodine
deficient in this l?c~lity.

Whilst the size and eondi~ion'of reared smolts can be
improv~d by iodine supplements, the improveme~t is limited
by the degree to whieh,.the fish thyroid becomes aetiye in
the spring•.. It is suggested tha~ induced. hyperthyroidism
will bring about growth.inlength; ,inere~sed per~entage smolt
transformation and protection against mechanical and osm?tic .
stress at a eonsiderably higher level than that which results
merely from full utilisation of the smolt's intrinsie thyroid
aetivity•. It should be borne in mind however, that symptomsI ~
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of thyrotoxicosis may develop at dosage rates of more than
20% for fresh gland and 5% for the dried pawder.

Itseems possible that thyraid feedingcan b~ u~ed in
salmon and sea' traut rearing to secure. better survival of
smolts as a result of their increased size and to effect
a more complete smolt transformation of any one year-class,
thus reducing subsequent rearing costs. From these
preliminary experiments it appears that feeding fresh .
thyroid glanCi is about50% morl? expensive than feeding the'
dried powder, but tha~ both techniques are fu11y justified,
in that it wou1d be more costly to feed the non-transformed
fish for a further year.
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SALMON AND SEA TROUT KELTS

General
Kelts of hoth saltllon amI sea trout have h('en taggetl in the Burrishoole Fishery

from 1951; saltnon kelts ha\'e heen taggetl every year, hut sea trout kelt tagging hegan
in 1953, amI has continuetl without hreak since 1955, although none were taggetl in 195..!.
Until 19GO, this tagging was carried out exclnsiwly hy the crew of a saItnon draft net
\\"orking on Lough Fnrnace, hut in 19GO and 19G1, the nwjority of the kelts were taggetl
from a trap whieh has been estahlished on the :\Iill Race for all tlownstn.'am migrants.
Similarly, most of thc recaptures are no\\' made in thc upstream trap, whcreas previously,
recaptures were al1llost entirely dependent upon the Furnace dmft net.

\\'e cannot yet check all the rcturning tagged fish, sincc a number of them reach
Lough Feeagh via the SaItllon Leap, which affonls an uncontrolled passage in high !lootl.
'fhese falls are illlpassable in all hut high floods, although there urc grounds for heliedng
tImt fish are attraetetl to thc Saltllon Leap in Itigh water, rather than to the .l\Iill Race.

In mid-j uly of this year, following 5" of rain in two days, we cxperiencetl thc highcst
!lood for forty years, when numbers of tagged saItllon amI sea trout were seen in thc pool
helo\\' thc falls of thc SaItllon Leap.

\Ve can, and do ohtaill recaptnres of SOllle of thesc fish as kelts, retnrning to sea via
the .l\IiIl Racc; for exalllple, of thc 19GO taggings, ~~.'IG of the saItllon and 7/45 of the
sea tront recaptures were as kelts of fish which had gone up through the Sal1110n I.eap
to spawn in fresh water.

From 1951 to 1958, recaptures of tagged fish in the sahllon <haft nd were deficient
in timt tItis nd does not n'sually operate after j ulle 30th. :\lost of the short-ausence
previously-spa\\"ned sahnon return after this datc, as tlo Illan)' of the sea trout. Again,
sea trout kelts taggetl from the dmft net are not a represcntative salllple, since only the
larger specilllens are retained hy the minimulll mesh sizc of 31" (stretchetl).

Only two types of tags huve 1)('en used on kelts, these are:
(i) Thc Lea hydrostatic· tag.

(ii) Swivclled tag made of cani impregnated \dth celluloid.
'file latter was found to be ineffecti\'e and its nse has been discontinued.

SALMON

Numbers Ta/?:ged and Recaptured
'fhe numhers of saltnon kelts taggeü eyery year from 1951, together \dtIL thc re

captures, are gh'en in Tab1e 1. From this it can be secn that the numbers of recaptures
have increasetl from 1958, as \\"oulü be expectetl, witIL the establishment uf traps. Until
1958, tILcre were onl)' fourteen recaptures for 238 taggeJ. kelts (approximatdy 6{~{,) whilst
from 1958 to 19GO there haye ueen 2G recaptures from 143 kelts (18%).

Table 2 gives details of all sallllon f('captures to date, inc1ntling those of the 1961
taggings where it \rill be appreciatetl that reconis are incomplete, since recapttlfes as
kelts anu fr('sh fish in 19G2 or later, haye still to cOllle.

Sea-absence habits:
From Table 2 the taggeü kelts maY hc üiyitled into tlm'c groups :
(1) Grilse kelts \"hieh return withill six months of tagging.
(2) Grilsc kelts \\hieh return after more thall a year's absence.
(3) Spring and sUlIlmer fish kelts.
Of these groups (1) anü (3) are t)'pical, hut group (2) is aoerrant antl S(,l'IIlS to hayc

attmeted hut liUle attention in the literature. Group (1) is cOlllpos('d of fish IlIcasuring
from 21 to 26.5 inches at tagging, having a mean absence period of 133 days and showing
a mean lengtlL increlllent of 2,4 inches on return. Group (2) is composed of fish measuring
from 23 tu 25.5 inches at tagging, but have a mean absence periotl of 470 days amI increase
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in length by 6.7 inches (mean). The initial grilse status of group (2) is confirmed by scale
reading, as is the long absence-period, where the scales show a full year's growth outside
the spawning mark. \Ve have records and scales of nine such specimens; a photograph
of a scale of No. 67 is S110\\'11 in Fig. 1, together with a scale of No. 66. These fish were
taggeel on the same ela)', and eliffereel in length by only 0.6 cm.: one fish returned after
182 elays, some 2.0" longer whilst the other returneel after .t78 elays, and was 6.75" Ionger.
Lind ay and Thompson (1932) figure a scale of a previously-spawneel grilse which also
spent a full year at sea after spawning. (Photograph reproeluceel in "Physiology of
Fish" Vol. 1. p. 237). 'fable 3 gives details of these short and long absence groups.

From the point of view of fishery economics, these previously spawned grilse which
spend some 15 months at sea before retllrning for a seconel pawning, are quite important
tlsIJ. 'fhey may (at best) return as 32" fish, weighing 12-13 Ibs. from being gril e of 5 Ibs.
weight, when their egg potential to the fi hery may be trebleel, or if caught anel -old,
their value may be quaelrupleel.

This problem of " elivieled retllnJ " horn grilse kelt stocks obviously merits further
attention, since a proportion of the stock elo not conform to the general belief that the
Ionger a fish spends fasting in the river, the longer it needs to recuperate afterwareIs
in the sea.

Fish retllrning to pawn for a thirel time appear to be U11common in the Burrishoole
r:ishery; none were noted in a stlldy of some 800 sets oi scales, and only one has been
detected with an)' certainty, from the tagging programme.

Timing and Composition oi Kelt Runs
Sal11l0n kelts leave LOllgh Feeagh from the end oi December when these first kelts

are almost all males in poor conditio11, tbe run finisbing in early February. A second
run begins in 111 id-:\fa rch, when these kelts are almost all females, with the peak of the
run in late :.\Iarch or earl)' April. The timincr and composition of these runs in 1961 are
sho\\'n in a distribution cl iagram (Fig. 2).

The run oI Iemale fish is rather later than is usual for a river fishery since tbey seem
to pend a considerable time "mending" in Lough Feeagh. There have been no
recapture from the early running kelts and all tIJe returns have been from well-mended
fenlale 6sh, leaving at tbe peak oi the run.

Factors Affecting the Descent oi Salmon Kelts
We have noticed no special significance of Booels In initiating the runs of sallnon

a
b

A.

1'1G. I. l'hotOlllicrographs of 8al1noll scales showing-
A. Spall"nil1~ mark folloll"eel by full year'. groll"th, anel
B. c'pall"nillg mark followeel by less than a full year's growth.

(a=first ,·car ;11 rh·er; b=second year in rh·er, and c=11rst year in sea;
S:\[=spall"nillg mark). Magnificatiol1 ca. '-:.9

a
b

•

j
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kehs, ahhough this awaits conllrmation from' f1ow-reconls tater. SaltJ10n kelts mending
in a large lake are not likely to he influenced by fiood conditions to thc samc cxtent as
kelts in rivers. Almost aB the kelts descend during the hours of darkness, hut a few mar
travel hy dar, at the peak of the rtm. Therc was no marked changc in the water temp
erature just prior to thc main run of 1961, hut again, the e!Tect, if any, of water temperature
will he confirmed in suhsequent years.,

Recaptures by Outside Nets
Thirteen tagged fish have heen caught outside the home fishery sincc 1951, against

a total of fourteen caught in thc Furnacc draft net amI a total of thirty-four caught in
thc homc fishery hy net amI traps comhined. ~Iost of the outsidc recaptures come from
thc drift nets of North Donegal und :\"orth :\Iayo, when tbc fish arc returning homc from
thc north. (Went, 1951; Went & Gihson, 1953). This is suhstantiated by the fact that
no recuptures havc hecn recorded south of our estuary und none from t1lc fresh water
reaches of any other rh'er (Fig. 3). Two fish h:1\'c k'en cuught in thc lower brackish
portion of Ncwport Rh'er, (which has a COlnmon estuary with thc Burrishoolc Rh'er)
when this was duc probahly to thcir wandering astray in low ,mter conditions.

1961
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FIG. 2 Timing amI ('omposition of the kelt run in 191H husel! on 27 males and IOt felnutes.
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Significance of Previously Spawned Fish
The percentage return of previously-spawned fish to this fishery is rather greater

than thc average for lrish rh'ers, wherc this wou1tl seem to bc due to the well-mended
condition of female kelts 1eaving the lake, hy comparison with normal rh'er kelts.

\Ve are not yet in a position to assess accurately the proportion of previous spawners
to fresh fish each year, although first intlications are of thc order of 10%. This would
result in approximately one-fifth of the egg deposition of any onc year heing attributable
to previous1y spmYlll'd fish. It remains to he seen whether the eggs and resulting fry
of previous spawners are any le~ viaUle than th05e of maiden fish.

SEA TROUT

"\
Numbers Tal!:ged and Recaptured

From 1953 to 19GI, exduuing 1954, 830 sea trout kelts have been taggeu in the
Burrishoole Fishery; details for each year are given in Table 4. Results from this tagging
have heen variable, ranging from ;:; to 40% recapturcs berore trapping began, although,
as mentioned in the introduction to this Appendix, the selective elTect of the net mesh
on the size of kelts tagged must have contriuuted to the high proportion of recaptures.
In 19GO, only the Iarger trap-caught kelts (owr 12 inches) were tagged and 32% have
been recaptured. In WG1, the Iower size limit for tagging was reuuceu to 10 inches, amI
so far, only 15% have heen recaptured. This elTect of sizc at tagging on subsequent
survival is illustrateu diagrammatically in Fig. 4.

Factors AUecting Survival
In the 10 to 12 inches group, two fadors may he operative; firstly perhaps, thc

relatively largc, conspicuous tag decreases the chances of survival of a small, tagged
fish amI secondly, fil1IlOCk (whitling) which have spawned may have a poor survival rate,
whether tagged or not. The small tags ,ve arc to Hse on fish of less than 12 inches in thc
coming season will test the validity of the first factor. In 1961, no fish of 19 inches amI
o,'er at tagging, slIrvived for a further spawning; these fish are approaching, or have
reachell the ('nd of tbeir Jife-span. Some fish of over 19 inches (tagged by the net-crew)
have beeIl recaptured in earlier years.

Length Increments
Tbe large fish (aver 19 inches) which return make little or no gro,,·th wbilst away

at sea, ami it is generally, although not invariably foun<I that the smaller fish make the

0/0 RECAPTURE FOR GROUP LENGTHS IN INCHES.
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hest growth hehyeen tagging and rl'capture. Of 42 n:conls of increments made during
the summer following tagging, values ranged from OA to 2.9 inches with n mean of 1.6
inches. Fish measuring from 10 to 15 inches at tagging had n mean increment of 2.0
inches, whilst that of fish measuring 15.1 to 20.0 inches was 1.2 inches.

Absence Periods
The majority of recaptures of tagged sen trout ure made during the six months

following taggings, with occasional fish returning up to nine months tater. The mean
absence penod of 118 fish (over 8 years) ,,'as 105 days, ranging from 43 to 263 days. We
havc noticed annual variations in this mean value; for example, in 1960, it was 93 days,
whilst in 1961, it was 111 days.There is no evidence either from taggings or from scale
reading, that sea trout in this fishery spend a full Year or more at sea after spawning.

The longest reconl we have of a tag~ed sea trout was of a fish tagged as an IR,r
kelt inl\Iarch 1955, recaptured as an 18.5Q kelt in :\Iarch 1956, al1(l was furt her recaptun.'d,
still hearing the original Lea tag, as a 2{( kelt in l\Iarch 195B. It is quitc common for
n fish to bc recaptured for thc first time, in the year following that of tagging, sincc a
proportion of the fish take the Saltnon Leap route to I.ough F{·eagh. Of the 1960 tagged
kelts, 37 out of 145 were recaptured as fresh fish during the following summer al1(l autumn,
a further 7 were passed through the downstream trap as kelts, having gone up the Salrnon
Leap ami two were reeaptured for the first time in thc stImmer of 19GI, having gone tIp
and down thc 8a1l11on Leap. \\Te have been interested to note that eontrary to loeal
tradition, ncither saltnon nor sea trout sclect one of the two routes to Lough Feeagh and
maintain their choiee. Both inward and outward migration routes ure governed only
hy expediency.

From our reeords to date thc duration of the sea ahsenee has no hearing on the
increase in length made during this pcriod. Twenty-seven fish ,dtll an absence period
of under 100 days had exaetly the same mean length inerement (1.6 ins.) as seventeen
fish whose ahsenee period ranged from 100 to 263 da)'s. This may he due to the latter
group having spent the later part of thcir sea-absenee in the estuary or in I,ough Furnace,
with hut little active feeding.

Timing and Composition 01 tbe Kelt Run
'fhe first sea trout kelts leave I,ough Feeagh in mid-Novemher and there is then a

steady run of kelts throughout the winter months. 'fhe run huilds up gradually to a
peak in late Mareh amI early April, hut oceasional kelts appear as late as early June.
Unlike salmon, there is no division of sexes in the cOlllposition of the run, males and
fenmles migrating in similar proportions throughout.

\Vhilst some salmon kelts will move downstream hy day at the height of the run,
it is only very rarely timt sea trout appear in the trap other than at night. Again, the
incidence of !loods has hut Httle effeet on the timing of the run, where the kelts are free
to leave the lake at anytime irre~pective of the hcight of water.

Recaptures by Outside Nets
Five tagged sea trout have heen reported eaptured other than in the home fishery

since 1953, ,,,here this small nUlllher is duc prohably to most of the trout heing ahle to
e~cape from the mesh of the nets in common use along the seaboanl of North-\Vest
Ire1and. (See Fig. 3). One fish beeallle llIeshed in a bag-net at AchilI, two were eaught
in drift-neis along the North l\Iayo eoast, one was caught on rod and !ine in the Gweeharra
Rh'cr (Co. Donegal) and one \\'as meshed in a stake-net at Rosses Bay in thc Rh'er Foyle.
The two last reeaptures are particularly interesting in that they represent thc longest
distances (150 miles and 230 miles respeetively) so far reeorded for Irish sea trout
migrations. e

The sites of recaptures suggest that, as for sallllon, the returning sen trout folIo\\"
a southerly direction.

Re/erellces
Undsay, S, T. & Tholllpson, H. 19~~2: "Biology of the sahnon (S. salar, Unn) taken

in Newfoundland waters in 1931." Refts. Ne"jv/mdlalld Fishery Res. Comm.
1 (2) I-SO.

\Vent, A. E. J. 1951; Sa1lnon Illovements around Ircland 1. From Aehill, Co. Mayo
(1948 to 1950). Proc. Royal Irish .<lead. 54 B.B.

Went, A. E. J. & Gibson, F.A. 1953; Sahlloll movements around Ire1and I\T. Prom
Streedagh. Co. Sligo (1951 to 1952). Proc. Royal Irish .lead. 56. IU.
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TABLE·l

Salmon-Numbers Tagged and Recaptured
. '.

Recaptures

Home Outside 0/
/0

Year No. Tagged Fishery N'ets Recapture

1951 50 2 2 8.0

1952 14 Nil Nil Nil

1953 24 2 I 12.5

1954 37
-I

3, Nil 8.1

1955 51

I

2 Nil 3.9

1956 15 Nil Nil Nil

1957 47 I Nil 2 4.3

1958 41 4 2 14.6.
1959 19 4 Nil 2U

1960 83 12 3 18.1

1961 146 7 3 7.0
to date

Totals 527 I 36 13 I
I

TABLE 2

Details of All Salmon Recaptures to Date

TAGGING RECAPTURE

,
I

•

No. Date II.ength II.ength Incr. Date I Absce. PIace of
Inches Inches Periocl Recapture

266 23/1/51 24.5 27.25 2.75 23/7/51 181 Furnace draft net

268 23/1/51 28.8 - - 3/7/51 161 2 miles N. of
Horn Head.

281 23/1/51 22.2 - - 29/6/51 157 1~ miles off
Portac1oy

282 23/1/51 24.6 26.5 1.9 2/7/51 160 Furnace draft
net

834 12/1/53 24.25 - - 1/7/53 170 Portac1oy Bay
837 12/1/53 23.5 27.7 4.2 25/5/54 499 Furnace, net
843 27/3/53 24.5 27.0 2... 5 22/7/53 117 Feeagh, rod

3917 8/1/54 2·L2 31.5 7.3 4/5/55 481 Furnace, net
3920 8/1/54 25.0 33.0 8.0 27/4/55 474 Furnace, net
3921 9/1/54 23.4 30.2 6.8 27/5/55 503 Furnace, net
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TABlE 2-continued

TAGGING RECAPTURH

No. Date I,ength ' I,ellgth I Illcr. Date Ahsce.

I
Place of

Inches Inches Period Recapture

A501 21/12/54 23.5 28.5 5.0 9/4/56 474

I

Furnace, net
A529 29/12/54 23.3 31.5 8.2 3/4/56 460 Furnace, net

3 10/1/57 23.5 - - 27/6/57 1G8 Portac1oy
39 10/1/57 24.5 27.0 2.5 19/1/57 190 Portac1oy, drift

net

58 27/1/58 23.0 30.0 7.0 1/5/59 459 Furnace, net
62 27/1/58 24.0 - - 16/8/59 566 Trap
66 27/1/58 24.0 26.0 2.0 28/7/58 182 Newport Rh'er

draft net
67 27/1/58 23.75 30.5 6.75 20/5/59 478 Newport Riwr,

draft net
114 20/3/58 29.25 - - 29/7/59 496 Trap
127 25/3/58 25.0 26.0 1.0 12/4/59 Kelt Furnace, n('t

202 2/4/59 21.25 - - 24/9/59 154 Trap
229 2/4/59 25.25 32.0 6.75 9/5/60 403 Furnace, net
250 3/4/59 28.1 - - 2/6/60 425 Trap
257 28/3/59 25.0 29.4 4.4 2/4/61 Kelt Downstream trap

417 25/3/60 - 28.0 - 12/7/60 109 Ne\vport R. Est.
draft net

424 30/3/60 - - - 6/7/GO 98 Trap
306 3/4/60 - - - 16/7/60 105 OfT Pig ISlalld,

I'orturlill.
439 5/4/GO - - - 22/8/60 139 Trap
332 7/4/GO - - - 25/8/GO l·to Trap
335 7/4/60 - 31.5 - 28/3/61 356 Furnace net
346 8/4/GO - 29.7 - 30/3/61 Kelt Downstream trap
3~t) 9/4/GO - - - 21/11/60 226 Trap.)~

353 9/4/60 - - - ~J/4/61 Kelt Do\\'nstream trap
357 9/4/GO - - - 30/8/60 143 Trap
369 10/4/60 - 28.9 - 12/7/61 - Trap
372 10/4/60 - 33.8 - 31/3/61 355 Furnace, net
37G 10/4/60 - - - 18/9/GO 1Gl Trap

10/4/60 - 25.1 - 2/4/Gl Kelt Dowllstream trap
458 11/4/GO - 28.2 - 8/7/60 &q lIorn lIeau
467 29/4/60 - - - 23/8/61 11G Trap

938 30/3/61 2·1.7 28.0 3.3 ~J/7/61 95 J)ullkilleely,
drift net

989 31/3/61 26.6 28.5 1.9 27/6/Gl 90 Furnace, net
996 31/3/61 23.3 26.0 2.7 27/'6/Gl 90 Furllace, net
53 1/4/61 23.2 - - 29/6/61 89 Trap
84 2/4/61 24.1 26.5 2.4 30/G/61 89 Newport R. Est.

draft net
729 20/3/61 21.4 - - 2G/8/Gl 159 Trap

2 31/3/61 24.1 - - /8/61 N. :\Iayo drift
net

6 31/3/61 26.G - - IG/'9/Gl 1G9 Trap
&q7 27/3/61 22.0 - - 18/10/61 201 Trap
863 2G/3/61 23.8 - - 9/10/61 193 Trap
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TABLE 3

Details of the Short and Long-Absence Groups

SHORT-ABSENCE GROUl' I,ONG-ABSHNCE GROUl'

l,ength at Absence

I
Length at

I
Absence

tagging Period lncrelllent tagging l'eriod lncrelllent

24.5 inches 181 days 2.75 inches 23.5 inches 499 days 4.2 inches

24.6
"

160
"

1.9
"

24.2
"

481
"

7.3
"

24.5
"

117
"

2.5
"

25.0
"

474
"

8.0
"

24.5
"

190
"

2.5
"

23.4
"

503
"

6.8
"

24.0
"

182
"

2.0
"

23.5
"

474
"

5.9
"

24.7
"

95
"

3.3
"

23.3
"

460
"

8.2
"

26.6
"

90
"

1.9
"

22.6
"

459
"

7.0
"

23.3
"

90
"

2.7
"

23.7
"

478
"

6.75
"

24.1
"

89
"

2.4
"

25.3
"

403
"

6.75
"

MEAN

I24.5
"

133
"

2.4
"

23.8
"

470
"

6.7
"

TABLE 4

Sea Trout Numbers Tagged and Recaptured

RECAPTURES

Year No. Tagged HOllle Fisher:y I Outside Nets I 0' Recapture/0

1951 Nil

1952 Nil

1953 46 4 1 10.9

1954 Nil

1955 12 4 1 -H.7

1956 53 3 Nil 5.7

1957 24 6 1 29.7

1958 95 5 Nil 5.3

1959 7 2 Nil 28.7

1960 146 45 1 31.5
(ta

1961 447 68 1 15.4 date)

Totals 830 137 5
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